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Abstract:
We investigate the effect of pre-bunched relativistic electron beams on the output power of a
free electron laser by two electron beams in a theoretical study. In general, this highly coherent
and stable pulse of laser is known as the best investigator of basic importance for present-day
science. Free electron lasers are the best candidates for exploring nature at ultrasmall spatial and
ultrafast temporal scales. In this paper, we have considered the distribution function of relativistic
electron beams as a water-bag, and the configuration of the wiggler pump has assumed a helical
magneto-static wiggler. By a set of nonlinear, 1D, coupled differential equations the wave-particle
interaction problem has been analyzed. With the aid of MATLAB-based Runge-Kutta algorithm
numerical solution has been obtained. Saturation profiles in different cases of pre-bunching phase
region of beams have been plotted. Out-coming has shown that the saturation length decreases by
about 7.2%. However, the amplitude of the output pulse increased by about 209.3% in comparison
to the non-pre-bunched relativistic electron beams.

Keywords: Free electron laser; Pre-bunching; Relativistic electron beams; Two-stream; Water-bag distribution function;
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1. Introduction

Free-electron laser (FEL) is a promising high-frequency ra-
diation source, in which a relativistic electron beam (REB)
is propagated through an active medium (magneto-static or
electromagnetic wiggler) with/without a laser beam as an
input seed radiation. In seeded FELs mode, an electromag-
netic wave (EMW) is provided by an external laser. How-
ever, in self-amplified spontaneous emission (SASE) mode,
the EMW is provided by spontaneous incoherent emission.
In both modes, the necessary condition for lase is “phase
matching” of EMW and plasma waves [1]. When the reso-
nance occurs, energy can be transferred from the REBs into
the radiation (known as amplifiers; FELs). While the REBs
are co-propagating with the EMW in the wiggler, their en-
ergy is modulated with a wavelength of the EMW. Further
propagation through the wiggler, energy modulation causes
the spatial modulation of the EEBs densities. Thereby, the
REBs are being micro-bunched which generates a coher-

ent emission at the main wavelength. Nevertheless, some
interesting schemes from the considered model have been
proposed by researchers to produce radiation in terahertz
[2–11] as well as soft and hard X-ray [12, 13] bands with
laser-like properties. In recent modern FELs, the generation
of femtosecond pulses with gigawatt peak power and output
wavelengths band from several tens of nanometers to 0.1
nm is routine, [14] (and references therein).
The rationale of great interest to FELs is due to their unique
features, such as high resolution, tunability, and high effi-
ciency [12]. The special benefits of FELs are to increase
their application from plasma heating in electron cyclotron
resonance for nuclear fusion to long-range radars, biomed-
ical, photochemistry, isotope separation, material polish-
ing, physical research, as well as in the military [13, 14].
The breakthrough progresses are achieved in seeded FELs,
which are the so-called ’pre-bunching’ technique. It is a
way to produce tunable, Fourier-transform-limited, X-ray
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pulses, that is an important prob for present-day basic sci-
ences, like chemistry, biology, and physics [15].
Higher efficiency is achievable by installing the beam-
buncher before the main wiggler. Saldin and his coworkers
have shown, that the using of the pre-buncher increases
the efficiency of the common FEL radiation by a factor of
2 [1]. Emma et al. have verified high-efficiency tapered
FELs with a pre-bunched electron beam [16]. In an experi-
mental work at longer wavelengths of seeded FELs mode,
30% energy extraction in a strongly tapered wiggler from
a pre-bunched electron beam was reported [17]. Using 1D
simulation they have derived the scaling laws. The effect of
beam pre-bunching on saturation characteristics of Raman
FEL with a helical wiggler and an axial magnetic field has
been done in Ref. [18]. In the framework of nonlocal theory,
Bhasin and Sharma have investigated the effect of beam
pre-bunching on the gain and efficiency [19]. The effect
of the pre-bunched electron beam on the laser length in
oscillation mode, by 1D simulation has been investigated
in Ref. [20]. A review of electron beam bunching methods
has been presented by Bessonov [21].
Nonetheless, all of these research works that listed above
have been done in FELs with one REB. In this contribution,
we have investigated the pre-bunching effects on some char-
acteristics in a model of FELs with two REBs. The idea
of using two REBs in FELs rather than one was originally
proposed by Bekefi and Jacobs [22], in which two-stream
instability plays an essential role in increasing the gain and
peak growth rate. Extensive theoretical works have been
done on two-stream FELs to do so [23–28] and references
therein. For example, more recently Mirian et al. have veri-
fied the effect of REB temperature on FEL characteristics
with pre-bunched two REBs [27]. However, their study
was devoted to a planar wiggler pump and Gaussian dis-
tribution function for REBs. Here, we have considered a
helical wiggler pump and a water-bag distribution function
for REBs. However, this work is in line with our previous
works [28–30], but it is new and has not been reported yet.
The paper is organized as follows. First, the governing
equations are introduced. Subsequently, by using a fast
MATLAB-based 1D two-stream FEL code [31], numerical
solutions are presented. The final section is devoted to the
results.

2. Governing equations
Suppose two REBs with almost different velocities propa-
gate in one direction (z-direction) through a helical magneto-
static pump according to the following equation

B(z) = Bw[êx cos(kwz)+ êy sin(kwz)]. (1)

where Bw, kw = 2π/λw, λw and êx, êy, êz are the ampli-
tude of the wiggler field, the wiggler wave number, wiggler
wavelength, and the unit vectors of a Cartesian coordinate
system, respectively. It is convenient, instead of the fluctu-
ating electromagnetic fields the vector and scalar potentials
in the Coulomb gauge be used, which can be written as
[12, 30, 31]

δA(z, t) = δ Â(z)[cosα+(z, t)êx − sinα+(z, t)êy], (2)

and
δϕ(z, t) = δ ϕ̂(z)cosα(z, t). (3)

Here, z and t refer to the axial distance and entrance time.
The phase of the EMW of frequency ω and wavenumber k+
is given by

α+(z, t) =
∫ z

0
dźk+(ź)−ωt, (4)

and
α(z, t) =

∫ z

0
dźk(ź)−ωt (5)

is the phase of the space-charge wave with the same fre-
quency ω and the wave number k. It is assumed implicitly
that the amplitudes and wave numbers vary slowly over a
wavelength which is known as slow time scale formalism.
To derive the dynamical equations which, govern the evolu-
tion of the radiation, the scalar and vector potentials of radi-
ation and space-charge wave are substituted into Maxwell’s
equations. In the Coulomb gauge, the Maxwell equations
result in a set of first-order differential equations for δa, Γ+,
k̄+, and δϕ read [12, 30, 31]

dδa
dz̄

≡ Γ+δa, (6a)

dΓ+

dz̄
=(−ω̄

2 + k̄2
+−Γ

2
+)+

Σ
2
i=1

ω2
biβz0i

δa
⟨u1i cosψi −u2i sinψi

|u3i|
⟩

(6b)

dk̄+
dz̄

=−2k̄+Γ+−Σ
2
i=1

ω2
biβz0i

δa
⟨u1i sinψi −u2i cosψi

|u3i|
⟩,

(6c)
dδϕ

dz̄
=−2Σ

2
i=1

ω2
bi

δaω̄
⟨sinψsci⟩ (6d)

where ui = pi/mc and pi refer to the scaled electron ve-
locity and its momentum, and βz0i = u3i/c. Here, ω2

bi =

(4πnie2)/(mc2k2
w), δa = (eδ Âz̄)/mc2, δϕ = (eδ /̂0z̄)/mc2

and ψ ≡ α+(z̄, t̄)+ z̄ is ponderomotive phase and ψsc(≡
α(z̄, t̄)) is space-charge phase. Here, ni, m, and e, refer
to the average beam density, electron mass, value of elec-
tron charge, respectively. Ponderomotive phase and space-
charge phase are given as

dψi(z̄)
dz̄

= k̄+(z̄)+1− ω̄

β3i
(7a)

dψsci(z̄)
dz̄

= k̄(z̄)− ω̄

β3i
. (7b)

In the right-hand side of Eqs. (6b-d) the coupling of the
two REBs is seen. Here i = 1, 2 refers to the two electron
beam quantities. It is convenient to normalize all quan-
tities to c (speed of light in vacuum) and kw. Where Γ+

defines the growth rate (i.e. the logarithmic derivative)
of the vector potential. The averaging operator ⟨(· · ·)⟩ =
(1/2π)

∫
π

−π
σ(ψ0)dψ0(· · ·) is defined over an ensemble of

beam electrons injected into the interaction region within
one wave period. In the above differential equations, we
have changed the integration parameter from t̄ to z̄, accord-
ing to the relation d/dt̄ = β3(d/dz̄) (which β3 = v3/c).
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The water-bag phase distribution function of REBs read
[27], {

2π

ψwi
, if 0 ≤ ψ0i ≤ ψwi

0, otherwise.
(8)

Here ψwi is determined the width of the ith bunching REB
in the initial phase. To form the pre-bunched electron beams
the nonlinear evolution of the ensembles of electrons with
lower energy is considered to be initially distributed uni-
formly at the phase region of −π ≤ ψ0 ≤ 0. Here, σ(ψ0)
refers to the initial beam distribution in phase. Since it
is assumed that the REBs have bunched, so, it has taken
as σ(ψ0) = 1 at the phase region of −π ≤ ψ0 ≤ 0, and
σ(ψ0) = 0 at the phase region of 0 ≤ ψ0 ≤ π . Where,
ψ0(=−ω̄ t̄0) is the initial phase, which t̄0 is normalized in-
jection time. The particles that enter the interaction region
of the wiggler at time t̄0 separated by integral multiples of
the wave period will have identical orbits.
In the case of a steady-state amplifier configuration, we
could integrate in z and write the Lorentz force equations in
the form [12, 30, 31],

du1i

dz̄
= u2i +[δa(

ω

v3i
− k+)sinψi +

dδa
dz̄

cosψi], (9a)

du2i

dz̄
=−u1i +[δa(

ω

v3i
− k+)cosψi −

dδa
dz̄

sinψi], (9b)

du3i

dz̄
= k+δa

u1i sinψi +u2i cosψi

u3i
−

1
β3i

(kδϕi sinψsci −
d
dz̄

δϕi cosψsci)+

Ω̂w
u2i

u3i
− dδa

dz̄
u1i cosψi −u2i sinψi

u3i
.

(9c)

Here, Ω̂w = (eBw)/(mc2kw) and it has been assumed that
the amplitudes and phases are slowly varying functions
of the position, i.e.|∂δa/∂ z| ≪ |k+δa|, and this occurs
only in the vicinity of the wave-particle resonance at
ω ≈ (k++ kw)u3.
Equations (6-9) give a set of 10N+4 self-consistent first-
order nonlinear differential equations which describe the
wave evolution in a two-stream FEL. Here, N refers to the
total number of electrons subjected to the initial conditions.
The set of coupled differential Eqs. (6-9) has been solved
numerically for a two-stream FEL, which has worked in a
seeded amplifier mode. Two electron beams are assumed
in the form of a squared distribution function that peaked
around γ01 = 4 and γ02 = 4.5, without any energy spread.

The transverse displacement and the velocity of the electron
beam at the entry plane are taken to be zero. The electro-
magnetic mode was chosen to correspond to the highest
linear growth rate, which is determined from the intersec-
tion of the slow space-charge wave mode and the transverse
electromagnetic mode [25]. One of two resonance frequen-
cies (ω,k+) of arbitrary amplitude which is extracted from
dispersion relation is injected into the system in concert
with two relativistic, mono-energetic, and noiseless elec-
tron beams. Here, the scaled amplitude of the seed wave is
considered as δ ā=1.0×10−6.

3. Numerical solution
The set of coupled differential Eqs. (6, 7, and 9), has been
solved numerically for a two-stream FEL working in an
amplifier mode. The typical parameters of the two-stream
FEL system used in this work are the common ones for the
numerical analyses, which are listed in Table 1.
The average of the variables in the dynamical equations have
been calculated by Simpson’s rule. The electron beams are
bunched, so they are distributed uniformly in phase at the
region of −π ≤ ψ0 ≤ 0. Since the wiggler field increases
adiabatically from zero at the entry plane, the growth rate of
the vector potential is initially zero as well (i.e.(Γ+)0 = 0).
As seen in Fig. 1, while both distributions of the REBs
is the same, the scaled amplitude (which corresponds to
the peak output power) is lower than in the comparison to
the case in which the distribution of the REBs is different
from each other. When unmodulated REBs are fed to the
entrance of the wiggler the maximum scaled amplitude for
the non-bunched REBs (blue curve) is about 5.411×10−4

(−π ≤ ψ0 ≤ π , ψw = 2π). In this situation the scaled axial
distance is about 123.2, while the maximum scaled ampli-
tude for the bunched REBs is about 5.854× 10−4 and its
scaled axial distance is about 117.7 (dashed curve); max-
imum scale amplitude increases by about 8.18%. Let us
consider just one REB as a bunched beam, such cases are
plotted in Fig. 1.
As seen from Fig. 1, when we consider one REB distributed
uniform in phase 0 ≤ ψ0 ≤ 2π and the other one distributed
in phase 0 ≤ ψ0 ≤ π/2, the maximum the scaled amplitude
for this case (black curve) is 1.674×10−3 and it’s scaled ax-
ial distance is about 124.8. The saturation length decreased
by about 7−2%. However, its maximum scaled amplitude
has an increasing about 209.3%. This effect is reasonable,
in the case of using unmodulated electron beams the pon-
deromotive potential is formed by beating the magnetic
wiggler field and seed EMW, which consequently REMs

Table 1. 1D simulation parameters for the model of two stream FEL under consideration.

Parameter Value

Maximum magnetic field (Bw) 2.41 kG
Wiggler period (λw) 2 cm

Relativistic parameters 4 and 4.5
FEL constant 0.5

Number of macroparticles 21
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Figure 1. Graphs of the scaled amplitude of the radiation field versus scaled axial for the case of different distribution in
the phase of REBs; 0 ≤ ψ0 ≤ 2π(blue),0 ≤ ψ1 ≤ π , 0 ≤ ψ2 ≤ 2π(red), 0 ≤ ψ1 ≤ π/2, 0 ≤ ψ2 ≤ 2π(black), 0 ≤ ψ1,2 ≤ π

(dashed-blue), 0 ≤ ψ1,2 ≤ 2π (dashed-red), other parameters are fixed and are listed in Table 1.

become bunched after several wiggler periods. However,
using a pre-bunched REBs, this bunching has been provided
at the entrance of the wiggler. Thereby, the shortcoming
of the wiggler periods to saturation length and augmenting
of the output power results. When the bunching band of
REB (the REB with lower energy) is at the region phase of
0 ≤ ψ0 ≤ π (red curve in Fig. 1), two peaks at saturation
profile appear, and a jump is created in the normalized am-
plitude (the first peak is about 3.912×10−3). In addition,
the saturation length is also reduced (it is located at 2.28 m).
When a pre-bunched beam is injected into the interaction
region by using a single-stage or two-stage pre-buncher, the
fraction of trapped particles in the ponderomotive wave will
be increased [9–11]. These results are in well agree with
the outcome of Ref. [27]. Here, a 1D simulation code is
developed to analyze the two-stream FEL with a helical wig-
gler. Developing the simulation code to cover the tapered
wiggler along with an axial magnetic field, using FERMI
Elettra synchrotron radiation parameters, and comparing
the results with the GINGER simulator is our future work.

4. Conclusion
In this manuscript, a 1D simulation code is developed to
analyze the two-stream FEL with a helical wiggler. The
effect of pre-bunching of the relativistic electron beams on
the performance of the free electron laser with two-stream
has been verified. It was found that by using a pre-bunched
REB (the REB with lower energy), saturation length has
been decreased by about 7.2%. However, its maximum
amplitude more affected, so that, it was increased by about
209.3%.
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